Friday 10th July
Hello Year 6,
We have spoken to most of your parents
today and are looking forward to meeting you
all again on Thursday 16th July.
The timings are:
●

6C between 10 am and midday

●

6L between 1pm and 3pm

You do not need to wear your uniform. Don’t
bring anything in except a spare shirt or tee
shirt if you want it signing (we will provide the
pens.)
Lizzie, Chris and Alison

Another logical thinking puzzle.
You are in a room that
has 3 switches and a
closed
door.
The
switches control 3 light
bulbs on the other side
of the door. Once you
open the door, you may
never touch the switches
again.How
can
you
definitively tell which
switch is connected to
each of the light bulbs?
Answer on last slide

YOUR
Chess
MEMBERSHIP
IS EXTENDED Spend at least 30 minutes on your
UNTIL 31ST
AUGUST ! next ChessKid lessons or puzzles.
https://www.chesskid.com/login
If you haven’t signed up yet, here is the link to set up your account.
https://www.chesskid.com/register/kid/group/GC5FSG
These lessons from CSC might also help you.For each lesson there is a
video, worksheet and quiz.The lessons are at the bottom of the web page.
https://www.chessinschools.co.uk/chess-at-home

Maths
●

Maths Investigation - Palindromic Numbers
a)

●

Watch the video.

Challenge 2 -

Click here.

Fractions Friday
Click here
Answers Click here

●

Mathletics

- Click here

Reading Skills.
VIPERS
Today you will practise all the reading skills you have been developing in KS2
You will be reading an extract from a ‘classic text’. You will then have 6
VIPERS questions which will be asked in that order.
Melting Chocolate
Text
VIPERS questions

Easier reading task.
Click here.

Click here
Melting Chocolate
Answers

Complete your
daily Read Theory.

Click here

click here

Log- in

Budi's plan is simple. He's going to be a star. Budi's going to play for the greatest team
on earth, instead of sweating over each stitch he sews, each football boot he makes.
But one unlucky kick brings Budi's world crashing down. Now he owes the Dragon, the
most dangerous man in Jakarta. Soon it isn't only Budi's dreams at stake, but his life. A
story about dreaming big, about hope and heroes, and never letting anything stand in
your way. Read chapter 1 here.

Grammar & Punctuation
Try a SPAG test Click here Answers Click here.

Spelling.

Continue with your daily Spellingframe activities. Click here.

Creative Writing

Write your adventure story.

Use your plan from yesterday and the ideas on the next slide to make
sure your writing is engaging and enjoyable to the reader.

Writing to entertain - how to keep your reader engaged.

Street Art
Street art is art in that it is created in public spaces, usually without permission.
There is lots of street art in our area, particularly around Brick Lane and Shoreditch .
Have you seen any of these ?

Banksy is the most famous street artist.

Banksy uses stencils to make his art. Look at these 2 videos to see how it’s done.
Banksy Stencil Art

Making a Banksy Style Stencil

Click here to complete this lesson on Street Art.

Daily Exercise
1. Find your next exercise video from Joe Wicks. Click here.

Extension
The government has created the Oak National Academy to provide
extra ‘lessons’ for children while you are at home. Each day there are
maths, English and foundation lessons. The lessons are sequential, so it
is important that you do them in in order.
We want you to first complete the work that we have set you. If you
decide you would like an extension, then click on the link below to
access their lessons.
Oak National Academy

Answer
You are in a room that
has 3 switches and a
closed
door.
The
switches control 3 light
bulbs on the other side
of the door. Once you
open the door, you may
never touch the switches
again.How
can
you
definitively tell which
switch is connected to
each of the light bulbs?

Turn on the first 2 switches. Leave them
on for 5 minutes. Once 5 minutes has
passed, turn off the second switch,
leaving one switch on. Now go through
the door. The light that is still on is
connected to the first switch, whichever
of the other two is warm to the touch is
connected to the second switch. The
bulb that is cold is connected to the
switch that was never turned on!!

